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concrete interlocking tiles onto 38 x 25mm impregnated s.w. batterns 
onto Tyvek 2001B-Pro breather felt onto gang nailed impregnated fink trusses at 600mm c/c's max.
onto 50 x 100mm impregnated s.w. wall plate with 5 x 30mm galvanized m.s. 'L' straps at 1800mm c/c's
over and plugged & screwed to blockwork.  
gang nailed truss rafters see specialist details
25 x 100mm impregnated s.w. longitudual & diagonal bracing.5 x 30mm galvanized m.s. 'L' straps @ 1800mm c/c's
built into blockwork and across 3no. ceiling joists & rafters with 50 x 100mm impregnated s.w. noggings
under 

100mm celcon standard blockwork with dpc under built 
off oversite concrete with no hardcore under & 12mm 
carlite plaster both sides

catnic CG90/100 galvanized m.s. lintol over with soldier arch
double glazed aluminum window with 'k' glazing with trickle vent 8,000mm2, 
openable area 0.33m2 escape opening 
safety glazing to critical areas to B.S. 6206
thermabate cavity closers

302mm cavity brickwork, 102mm facing brick, 50mm cavity,
50mm kingspan TW50 insulation against 100mm celcon
standard blockwork, 12mm carlite plaster internal finish
stainless steel double triangle wall ties @ 750mm c/c's
& 450mm c/c's  vertically staggered. mortar mix 1:1:6
thermabate cavity closers

dpc & dpm to be continous

600mm wide mass concrete foundations (1:3:6)
precast r.c. lintol over drainage with soft 
packing over
final depth subject to site conditions

tiling with tiled skirting onto
70mm sand-cement screed (1:4) with either A49 or 
D98 reinforcement mesh on 80mm celotex GA3080Z 
insulation on 150mm concrete oversite 
slab (1:2:4) onto visqueen 1200 gauge dpm on 
blinding to 150mm minimum 
hardcore & in compacted layers of 150mm maximum 
A142 reinforcement mesh in oversite over drainage 
runs

deep flow guttering to falls to 64mm ø rwp onto 25mm s.w. 
fascia with 25mm continuos upvc ventilation strip to 6mm
masterboard soffitt 

12.5mm duplex plasterboard & scim coat

150mm glassfibre insulation between ceiling joist & 
200mm glassfibre insulation over ceiling joists

aco drain around internal section of building
to discharge onto grass at front

special door thresholds for disable access

100mm concrete slab (1:2:4) laid to falls
1:60 to main path on 150mm hardcore

catnic CG90/100 galvanized m.s. lintol over 
with soldier arch to steel doors
thermabate cavity closers

special catnic galvanized m.s. lintol
across opening

deep flow guttering to falls to 64mm ø rwp onto 25mm s.w. 
fascia with 25mm continuos upvc ventilation strip to 6mm
masterboard soffitt 

25mm t & g softwood boarding
to soffitt of internal area
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